
West China Cement Limited (“WCC”)’s subsidiaries were awarded the title of 
"Green Factory" 

 
Recently, the Shaanxi Provincial Department of Industry and Information 
Technology announced the second batch of green manufacturing lists. Shifeng 
Company and Xunyang Company under WCC were awarded the title of provincial 
"green factory".  In recent years, WCC has actively responded to the national 
environmental protection policy, firmly established the concept of ecological 
priority and green development, adhered to the road of high-quality development 
of intelligent manufacturing, and achieved remarkable results in fulfilling green 
responsibilities and boosting industry transformation and upgrading.  In view of 
the particularity of the cement industry, WCC uses intelligence to empower 
transformation and upgrades, and uses today's cutting-edge technology to build a 
Tongchuan 10,000-ton demonstration production line with "green saving 
intelligence" as the core, providing a new model for the industry to explore more 
efficient green development pattern. At the same time, rationally leveraging its 
own resource advantages, using cement kiln synergy technology to treat hazardous 
waste, garbage, solid waste and other wastes, actively expanding the growth of the 
prefabricated construction industry, and coordinating the harmonious development 
of industry and urban construction. 
 
This time the two units were awarded the provincial green factory, benefiting from 
the Group's unremitting efforts and continuous struggle for green development, and 
also laid a solid foundation for the Group to deepen the construction of the green 
manufacturing system and start a good start. In the next step, the group will 
continue to do a good job in the declaration of green factories, continue to promote 
its own advanced experience and typical practices, give full play to the point-to-
face demonstration role, guide all units to practice the concept of green and low-
carbon development with practical actions, explain its transformation of 
development mode, and help the Group’s high-quality development to be stable 
and far-reaching. 



 
 
 


